
NAME _ DATE _

GROUP THERAPY SURVEY

This questionnaire deals with your opinions and attitudes toward group therapy. Please read each statement and decide how

much you either agree or disagree with the idea expressed. Check the appropriate box to the right of each statement which best

reflects your belief. Please respond to all items regardless of whether you have ever participated in group therapy.

~

STATEMENTS
STRONGLYMILDLYMILDLYSTRONGLY

AGREE

AGREEDISAGREEDISAGREE

1.

The moreyoucan be honest with yourfeelingsingroup,the

more you

canlearn about yourself. :..-

2.

Group therapyisa substitute for individualtherapy.

3.

Group therapy provides an opportunityfor risk-taking,and

for trying out new,

more honest typesof social behavior.

4.

Thereisforced revea 1ingin group therapy.

5.

Groupmembers wi 11be encouragedto reveal themselves or

"open

up" at theirown pace.

6.

Yourind iv idua 1ityoruniquenesswill be pushed asidein

group therapy.

7.

Beingin a group of peoplewho have many emotional problems

will make you feel worse.

8.

Group therapycan be as effective as any other form of

counseling.

9.

There areabsolutely no1imitsin group therapy -- "anything

goes.

"

10.

In group,the therapistwill typically have an agenda or

suggest a

procedure.

11.

Group therapy can give you hopeby seeinghow others with

similar problems overcome their

problems.

12.

Group members willtake turns being on the "hot seat."

13.

Group therapy provides you withan opportunity to learn how

you affect other people and how

othersbehavior affects you.

14.

The openand direct expression offeelings towardone another

in group

usually degeneratesintocriticism.

15.

Group members are sworn to secrecy.
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GROUP THERAPY SURVEY

(Continued)

-
STATEMENTS

STRONGLYMILDLYMILDLYSTRONGLY

AGREE

AGREEDISAGREEDISAGREE

16.

Group therapy will help make you aware ofthe factthat you

are not the only one experiencing certain

kinds ofproblems.

17.

Mostindividuals seeking help through group therapyhavein

common difficulty establishing and maintaining

close and

gratifying relationships with others.

18.

In group,you may be forced to do something you don't want to

do.

19.

There will be a great deal of physical contactingroup.

20.

You will be expected to expose your darkest secrets.

21.

If you can understand and work out yourrelationships with

the members of the group,

there wi 11 becarry-over to your

other relationships outside of group.

22.

The primary source ofhelpingroup are the other group
members themselves.

23.

Group therapy is diluted therapy because youhave to share

the therapist with the other group members.

24.

Progressingroup therapy ischieflydependent on theamount

of time and

direct attentionyou getfrom the group

therapist.

25.

Group therapy existsbecausethenumberofindividuals

requiring counseling

exceedsthenumberoftherapists
avai lable.

26. How would you describe your level of knowledge or understanding about group therapy?

low

below average

average

above average

high

27. Have you participated in group therapy in the past? Yes No


